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1  | INTRODUC TION

Optimizing camouflage through background matching can be chal-
lenging for populations living in heterogeneous habitats, where 

visual characteristics of the background can vary across space and 
time. When visual characteristics of habitats vary across small spa-
tial scales, background matching can either be optimized for a spe-
cific habitat type or represent a compromise for several habitats 
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Abstract
In heterogeneous habitats, camouflage via background matching can be challeng-
ing because visual characteristics can vary dramatically across small spatial scales. 
Additionally, temporal variation in signaling functions of coloration can affect crypsis, 
especially when animals use coloration seasonally for intraspecific signaling (e.g., 
mate selection). We currently have a poor understanding of how wild prey optimize 
background matching within continuously heterogeneous habitats, and whether this 
is affected by requirements of intraspecific signaling across biological seasons. Here, 
we quantified color patterns of a wild population of shore skink (Oligosoma smithi), 
a variably colored lizard endemic to New Zealand, to (a) investigate whether back-
ground matching varies across a vegetation gradient; (b) assess potential signaling 
functions of color; and (c) to determine whether there is a trade-off between require-
ments for crypsis and intraspecific signaling in coloration across seasons. Although all 
pattern types occurred throughout the vegetation gradient, we found evidence for 
background matching in skinks across the vegetation gradient, where dorsal bright-
ness and pattern complexity corresponded with the proportion of vegetation cover. 
There was also a significant disparity between ventral color (saturation) of juveniles 
and adults, and also between sexes, suggestive of sex recognition. However, there 
was little indication that color was condition-dependent in adults. Despite some evi-
dence for a potential role in signaling, crypsis did not greatly differ across seasons. 
Our study suggests that selection favors a mix of generalist and specialist background 
matching strategies across continuously heterogeneous habitats.
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(Houston, Stevens, & Cuthill, 2007; Merilaita, Lyytinen, & Mappes, 
2001; Merilaita, Tuomi, & Jormalainen, 1999). However, temporal 
variation can also affect selection for crypsis, especially when an-
imals use coloration for intraspecific signaling only during certain 
times of the year (e.g., breeding vs. nonbreeding seasons). Currently, 
we have a poor understanding of how wild prey optimize back-
ground matching within continuously heterogeneous habitats, and 
whether this is affected by requirements of intraspecific signaling 
across biological seasons.

When habitat color, structure, and complexity vary across space, 
mobility of individuals within these habitat types can exert a strong 
influence on the extent and distribution of color patterns within that 
population. For example, when individuals are primarily restricted to 
a single background type either because of small home range or if 
habitat characteristics are too disparate from one another (e.g., brown 
vs. green backgrounds), the population is expected to undergo dis-
ruptive selection for distinctive color pattern types (e.g., brown vs. 
green morphs; Dale, 2006; Houston et al., 2007; Merilaita et al., 2001; 
Merilaita et al., 1999; Nilsson & Ripa, 2010). In such conditions, animals 
can achieve optimal background matching only in one background 
type (specialist strategy), resulting in a discrete spatial distribution of 
color pattern variants across the site. In contrast, populations where 
individuals can range over two or more background types (e.g., sparse 
vs. dense vegetation) can exhibit color patterns that may more gener-
ally match the different background characteristics. Despite being an 
inaccurate match to the entire occupied range, a compromise back-
ground matching strategy (generalists) is expected to minimize preda-
tion risk within the population (Houston et al., 2007; Hughes, Liggins, 
& Stevens, 2019; Merilaita et al., 2001, 1999).

Many studies on background matching have looked at disjunct 
habitat patches (Hughes et al., 2019; Merilaita, 2003; Merilaita & 
Dimitrova, 2014; Merilaita et al., 2001, 1999), but few have quanti-
fied variation in background matching along a continuum of a hab-
itat's visual characteristics. In particular, it is unclear how the need 
for background matching affects the color patterns of a population 
living in an area that varies continuously from one extreme habitat 
(e.g., open area) to another extreme (e.g., highly vegetated area).

In addition to spatial differences within a habitat, temporal 
variation in the functional benefits for coloration can affect back-
ground matching. First, predation risk itself can vary over time due 
to changes in the composition of the predator species, their pop-
ulation density, or their foraging activity, which consequently, can 
alter the selection on prey color patterns for background matching 
(Bond, 2007; Caro, Sherratt, & Stevens, 2016; Endler, 1978). Second, 
seasonal changes in habitat structure and color (e.g., white snow 
in winter and green vegetation in summer) can also affect the se-
lection of phenotypic characteristics for crypsis (Mills et al., 2013; 
Rojas, 2016; Steen, Erikstad, & Høidal, 1992; Tullberg, Gamberale-
Stille, Bohlin, & Merilaita, 2008; Zimova, Mills, Lukacs, & Mitchell, 
2014). Finally, color patterns can have other biological functions 
that may periodically vary, such as the need for intraspecific signal-
ing during the breeding season. Because conspecific interactions 
such as aggression, territoriality, and mate attraction often involve 

conspicuous coloration, these functions can increase the risk of 
being detected by predators. This balance between potentially an-
tagonistic selection for crypsis and conspicuous signaling may affect 
the degree of background matching if dorsal coloration varies sea-
sonally. Alternatively, seasonal variation in coloration for signaling 
may be restricted to ventral body regions hidden from visual preda-
tors (Stuart-Fox, Moussalli, Johnston, & Owens, 2004; Stuart-Fox & 
Ord, 2004). However, few studies have assessed temporal variation 
in both background matching and color signals.

Here, we quantified color patterns of a highly variable lizard spe-
cies across space and seasons. Our study had three objectives: (a) 
to investigate the spatial variation in color patterns for background 
matching across a vegetation gradient; (b) to assess the potential 
signaling function of color variation by testing for correlations with 
age, sex, and quality; and (c) to determine if there is a trade-off be-
tween the need for crypsis and intraspecific signaling in color patterns 
across seasons along a vegetation gradient. For the first objective, 
we predicted that dorsal color matching and pattern matching to the 
background would correlate with the vegetation gradient because of 
selection for effective crypsis. For the second objective, we expected 
that color patterns that are used for intraspecific signaling could be 
identified by color pattern differences between age (breeding adult vs. 
juveniles), within sexes, or color pattern corresponding to body condi-
tion or size (as a signal of individual quality). For the third objective, we 
predicted that if color pattern for intraspecific signaling varies across 
seasons, the degree of dorsal background matching would be lower 
during the breeding season compared with the nonbreeding season. 
Alternately, background matching may not be significantly affected if 
coloration for intraspecific signaling is only on ventral regions.

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1 | Study species and study site

The shore skink (Oligosoma smithi) is a small (adult snout–vent 
length, SVL = 50–70 mm) diurnal species that is endemic to New 

F I G U R E  1   Shore skink (Oligosoma smithi) on the mainland North 
Island, New Zealand
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Zealand (Hitchmough et al., 2016) (Figure 1). This species exhibits 
among the greatest variation in color patterns for New Zealand 
species (both between and within populations), ranging from 
pale white, gray, various shades of patterned brown to uniform 
black (Hardy, 1977). It is not known if the color patterns of shore 
skinks are genetically determined. Shore skinks inhabit the coast-
line on the mainland and offshore islands off the North Island, 
New Zealand (Baling, Stuart-Fox, Brunton, & Dale, 2016; Towns, 
Neilson, & Whitaker, 2002). They occupy various coastal habi-
tats from the high tide mark to >1 km inland (ranging from dunes, 
vegetation scrub, rocky boulders to pebble beach) (Towns, 1975). 
Their home range and dispersal behavior are unknown. Both 
sexes exhibit aggressive behavior toward conspecifics (M. Baling, 
pers. obs.); however, it is unknown if this aggression is linked to 
territoriality because this species can aggregate in the wild. For 
example, >50 individuals were found in vegetation under an old 
plywood sheet (c. 1 × 0.7 m) (M. Baling, pers. obs.) at our study 
site.

We studied shore skinks at Tāwharanui Regional Park 
(Tāwharanui), a 550 ha mainland open sanctuary located at a 
peninsula within the Hauraki Gulf of Auckland, New Zealand 
(Maitland, 2011). The park is protected by a predator-proof fence 
where all introduced mammals were eradicated in 2004, except 
for house mice (Mus musculus), European rabbits (Oryctolagus cu-
niculus), and European hedgehogs (Erinaceus europaeus). There are 
predatory birds in the park, both introduced (e.g., Australian mag-
pie Cracticus tibicen, common myna Acridotheres tristis) and native 
(e.g., pukeko Porphyrio melanotus, sacred kingfisher Todiramphus 
sanctus). The coastal sand dune at Tāwharanui is north-facing and 
consisted of pale sand and a vegetation gradient, from no or low 
proportion of vegetation cover in the foreshore to 100% vegeta-
tion cover at the back of the dunes (Wedding, 2007). The shore 
skink population at our study site had highly variable dorsal body 
color and patterns, and early observations suggested differences 
in coloration among body regions (i.e., paler ventral coloration; 
Baling, 2017).

2.2 | Population surveys

We monitored the shore skink population at Tāwharanui every three 
months between November 2006 and May 2008. We used three ex-
isting permanent pitfall trap grids that covered the full width of the 
area, from the foreshore to the back of the dunes (Wedding, 2007). 
These grids were positioned toward one end of the beach and fur-
thest away from the public. Two grids were spaced 75 m, and the 
third was 120 m apart following the coastline. One grid measured 
75 × 180 m, and the other two were 100 × 140 m, totaling 4.15 ha 
of the area surveyed. All grids spanned the full width of the dune, 
from the foreshore to back of the dunes (i.e., 120–180 m). Each grid 
contained 40 pitfall traps, with each trap placed every 20 × 25 m 
(i.e., 120 traps for all three grids). Pitfall traps are 4-L plastic buck-
ets flushed to the ground and covered by a wooden lid with a small 
gap between the bucket and the lid. We used fish-based cat food 
as bait, which was replaced at each check. We checked traps every 
24 hr for three trap-nights per survey. All individuals were marked on 
the lateral region with a xylene-free pen before release. This was to 
avoid the same individuals being resampled during the same survey 
session.

For each captured skink, we used an Olympus Mju 770SW 
(Olympus, Japan) to take three photographs: dorsal side, ven-
tral side, and the habitat background (1 × 1 m) where the skink 
was caught. We included a photographic gray standard (QPcard 
101, Sweden) with 18% reflectance within each photograph and 
saved the photographs as standardized digital JPG-file. We also 
recorded the sex, body mass, and length (snout to vent length, 
SVL) of each skink.

2.3 | Quantifying patterns and habitat from 
photographs

We scored skinks according to the degree of their dorsal pat-
tern complexity, as described in Baling et al. (2016). We assigned 

F I G U R E  2   Range of body color 
patterns of the shore skink population 
at Tāwharanui Regional Park: (a) four 
dorsal body pattern types, from left to 
right; plain, midplain, spot, and midspot; (b) 
Examples of ventral colors, ranging from 
both extreme ends of their coloration, 
with an intermediate in the middle
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individuals to one of four pattern types: (a) plain: no patterns or 
weakly patterned; (b) midplain: no or weak speckling combined 
with the presence of a mid-dorsal line on more than 50% of the 
body length; (c) spot: distinctive dense speckling and no (or <50%) 
mid-dorsal line on length of body; and (d) midspot: distinctive 
dense speckling and presence of mid-dorsal line in more than 50% 
of the body length (Figure 2). For the assessments of habitats, we 
estimated the amount of vegetation in the photographs. We quan-
tified habitat as the proportion of vegetation cover, whereby each 
habitat photograph was divided into a 4 × 4 grid, and the propor-
tion was estimated by eye (minimum 5%, maximum 25% in each 
grid section). We then summed the four section scores to produce 
a final score out of 100%.

2.4 | Quantifying color from photographs

Our study species shows minimal ultraviolet (UV, 300–400 nm) 
reflectance (see Baling et al., 2016). Therefore, we used pho-
tographs rather than a spectrophotometer (Endler, 1990; 
Montgomerie, 2006) to quantify the colors because digital pho-
tography can provide information on variations for both color and 
patterns. Additionally, the distribution of lizard colors within RGB 
(see below) color space was shown to be highly correlated with 
the distribution of colors in avian or lizard visual color space for 
similarly colored lizards (Smith et al., 2016). For each photograph, 
we used the R package colorZapper version 1 (Dale, Dey, Delhey, 
Kempenaers, & Valcu, 2015; Valcu & Dale, 2014) to extract the 
mean values of the red (R), green (G), blue (B), and brightness (V) 
from 400 random points within selected areas of the gray stand-
ard, three areas of the body (dorsal: body; ventral: body and base 
of ventral tail), and habitat background. For background, we se-
lected two polygon areas similar to the size of the skinks within 
each photograph, extracted values as above, and averaged the val-
ues of the two areas. We then calibrated the colors using lineariza-
tion and equalization protocols according to Baling et al. (2016). 
This method standardizes color in digital photographs using meas-
ured reflectance values (Stevens, Párraga, Cuthill, Partridge, & 
Troscianko, 2007). We estimated saturation as the distance from 
the origin, and hue as the angle relative to the axis of a 2-dimen-
sional color space derived from RGB values (Endler, 1990). This en-
tailed first calculating the standardized differences between the 
calibrated R and G channels as, x = (R − G)/(R + G+B), and between 
G and B channels as, y = (G − B)/(R + G+B). We then calculated 
saturation (S) as:

and hue (H) as:

where x and y represent the standardized difference of R-G and G-B 
channels, respectively.

2.5 | Calculating color contrasts (background 
matching)

For an index of background matching, we calculated the degree of 
achromatic and chromatic contrast between each body area (dorsal, 
ventral, and ventral tail) and backgrounds using the calibrated RGB 
values (Cadena, Smith, Endler, & Stuart-Fox, 2017). Achromatic con-
trast was calculated as relative differences in brightness between 
the skink and its background:

where subscripts s and b represent skink and background, respectively.
We estimated chromatic contrast by calculating the Euclidean 

distance of each body area and its respective background using 
the proportions of each of the calibrated values of RGB (e.g., R/
(R + G+B)), where the sum of R, G, and B equals to 1 (R + G+B = 1)

where subscripts ps and pb represent the proportions for skink and 
background, respectively. We assumed that lower contrast values indi-
cate higher similarities between body and background (i.e., high back-
ground matching).

2.6 | Statistical analyses

All statistical analyses were conducted using R version 3.2.3 (R 
Foundation for Statistical Computing).

2.6.1 | Color and pattern background matching

First, we tested if background matching was higher for dorsal than 
ventral body regions. We calculated the differences between the 
color contrasts against the backgrounds of each three body areas 
(dorsal, ventral, and ventral tail) using paired Wilcox signed-rank 
test. Based on these results, we focused on the body region most 
“exposed” to predators—the dorsal region.

We then determined if variation in dorsal background matching 
was influenced by population structure, pattern types, local spatial 
distance, and season. We used achromatic and chromatic contrasts 
as our separate response variables: age (juvenile vs. adult), pattern 
type (plain, midplain, spot, and midspot), vegetation gradient (propor-
tion of vegetation cover), and biological seasons as fixed effects; and 
surveyed years (2006–2008) as a random effect. We categorized 
seasons based on observations of breeding activity in the field and 
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captivity (M. Baling unpublished data) as (a) nonbreeding (nb, April–
September), (b) breeding/mating season (bm, October–December), 
and (c) breeding/birthing season (bb, January–March). We per-
formed model comparisons using Akaike's information criterion with 
a correction for finite sample sizes (AICc) to select the linear mixed 
effects (LME) models (via maximum likelihood) with the lowest AICc 
values (R packages lme4 version 1.1-13and AICcmodavg version 
2.1-1).

To assess color variation independently of background matching, 
we determined if body colors, pattern types, and habitat background 
varied with population structure, vegetation gradient, and season. 
We conducted a stepwise procedure to select the lowest AICc val-
ues for LME and general linear mixed effects (GLME) models. We 
used hue, saturation, and brightness of the dorsal body, ventral 
body, ventral tail and background as separate response variables; 
age, pattern type, season, and percentage of vegetation cover as 
fixed effects; and year of surveys as a random effect for the LME 
models. We used GLME models (family = binomial) with pattern type 
as the response variable, sex, season, and percentage of vegetation 
cover as fixed effects, and year as a random effect for these models.

2.6.2 | Seasonal variation in color patterns for 
intraspecific signaling in adults

In adult shore skinks, we looked for evidence of sex and condition 
dependence of color patterns between the seasons. We first tested 
for differences between gravid and nongravid females to rule out 
color differences due to reproductive status (Cooper Jr., 1983; 
Cuervo & Belliure, 2013; Ferguson, 1976; Forsman & Shine, 1995; 
Vercken, Massot, Sinervo, & Clobert, 2008; Weiss, 2006). Because 
there were no significant differences, we pooled all females in sub-
sequent analyses (ANOVA, hue: p = .19, saturation: p = .06, bright-
ness: p = .65, n = 171). We then used hue, saturation, and brightness 
of dorsal, ventral, and ventral tail as separate response variables; sex, 
pattern, season, body size (SVL), and body condition (scaled mass 
index; for methods see Peig & Green, 2009) as fixed effects; and 
year of surveys as a random effect for the LME models. For pattern 

types, we used sex, season, body size, and body condition for fixed, 
and year as random effects for the GLME models.

We examined the fixed variables in all models stated above using 
likelihood ratio tests to confirm the best model fit and used Tukey's 
contrast tests (R package multcomp version 1.4.8) post hoc to con-
duct multiple pairwise comparisons of the fixed variables and their 
interactions. Regressions were used post hoc for vegetation cover. 
Wilcox signed-rank test was used post hoc to detect differences in 
habitat use (vegetation cover) between the pattern types.

3  | RESULTS

A total of 352 images of individual skinks and their backgrounds 
were used in the final analyses. These images were collected in 2006 
(n = 19), 2007 (n = 271) and 2008 (n = 62).

3.1 | Color contrasts among body regions

Overall, shore skinks at Tāwharanui were more camouflaged dor-
sally than ventrally. The dorsal region had the lowest achromatic 
contrast compared with the ventral tail and ventral areas (Wilcox 
test, p < .01 for all, n = 352; Figure 3). Chromatic contrast values 
were similar between the dorsal and ventral regions, and both were 
significantly lower compared with the ventral tail (Wilcox test, dorsal 
vs. ventral p = .45; p < .01 for others, n = 352).

3.2 | Color patterns and background matching 
across the vegetation gradient

Skinks were less matched in color (chromatic contrast) as vegeta-
tion cover increased, but achromatic contrast remained consistent 
throughout (linear regression, chromatic contrast: p < .01, r2 = 0.218; 
achromatic contrast: p = .14, r2 = 0.004, Table S1). When we looked 
at background and skink brightness separately, skinks were on aver-
age, darker than their background when vegetation cover was low. 

F I G U R E  3   Color contrasts between 
body regions (dorsal body, ventral body, 
and ventral tail) and habitat background of 
shore skinks: a) achromatic contrast and b) 
chromatic contrast. (n = 352)
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However, background brightness steeply declined with increasing 
vegetation cover, resulting in skinks being lighter than backgrounds 
with high cover (linear regression, p < .01 for both vs. vegetation 
cover; dorsal: r2 = 0.20; background r2 = 0.60; Figure 4b; Table S1). 
Furthermore, the hue and saturation of the background increased 
(i.e., more yellow-green) with vegetation cover, resulting in observed 
higher chromatic contrast between skinks and their backgrounds 
(linear regression, background: p < .01 for both vs. vegetation cover; 
H: r2 = 0.23; S: r2 = 0.12; Figure 4b; Table S1). Dorsal saturation 
values were consistently low (Figure 4b); hence, we described the 
skinks' dorsal colors as gray-tones. Dorsal hue value increased with 
vegetation cover only during the nonbreeding and mating seasons 
(brown-gray to green-gray; linear regression, nb: p < .01, r2 = 0.16; 
bm: p = .01, r2 = 0.06; bb: p = .17, r2 = 0.01; Table S1).

Shore skink pattern types were spatially structured across the veg-
etation gradient, where the complexity of dorsal patterning increased 
across high vegetation cover (Figure 4a; Kruskal–Wallis Test, p < .001, 
df = 3, H = 40.24). The plain type had the lowest abundance within the 
population (n = 21; spot n = 32, midplain n = 67, spot n = 232) and was 
found more often at locations with low vegetation cover (e.g., 0%–20% 
vegetation cover = 26.7% vs. 81%–100% vegetation cover = 6.2%; 
Wilcoxon rank-sum test, plain: p  ≤ 0.01, W = 414–959). In contrast, 
midspot, the most complex patterned type (and most abundant in the 
population), was observed at high vegetation cover (Wilcoxon rank-
sum test; midspot: p < .01, W = 2347–5233). The occurrence of midplain 
and spot did not differ with vegetation cover (Wilcoxon rank-sum test, 
p = .87, W = 1,010). Despite the structure, the distributions of pattern 
types overlapped one another throughout the vegetation gradient.

3.3 | Association of color to age, sex, and quality

There were differences in color within age classes and sexes for 
the ventral body regions. Adult shore skinks’ ventral body regions 
(including tail) were lighter and more intensely orange-brown than 
juveniles (Tukey's contrast tests; p < .01 for all; Figure 4c; Table S1). 
Similarly, within adults, ventral regions of males were even more 
intensely orange-brown, and tails were more red-brown compared 
with females (Tukey's contrast tests, ventral saturation: p ≤ 0.01–
0.02; ventral tail hue: p < .01; Figure 5b; Table S2). There was some 
evidence of condition dependence of color. Dorsal hue values of 
adult shore skinks were weakly correlated with body size and body 
condition, where larger or better-conditioned skinks were more or-
ange-gray during the birthing season (linear regression, size: p = .03, 
r2 = 0.02; condition: p = .04, r2 = 0.02; Table S2).

3.4 | Seasonal variation of color patterns and 
background matching in adults

Overall, the degree of background matching was not significantly dif-
ferent between seasons for color (Tukey's contrast test, achromatic 
contrasts between seasons: p = .41–.57; chromatic contrast: nb vs. 

bm p = .07) and pattern (Tukey's contrast test, p = .74–.99; Table S2). 
The only exception was for chromatic contrast, where adult shore 
skinks better matched the background during the birthing season 
compared with nonbreeding and mating seasons (Tukey's contrast 
test, p < .01; bb = 0.055 ± 0.00003 SE; nb = 0.110 ± 0.00007 SE; 
bm = 0.074 ± 0.00004 SE; Table S2).

During the birthing season, both males and females had the lowest 
dorsal hue values, being more brown-gray compared with other sea-
sons (Tukey's contrast tests, male: p < .01 for all comparisons; female: 
bb vs. nb, p < .01; Table S2). In the mating season, all adults were least in-
tense in yellow-gray and were more yellow-brown ventrally. During this 
time, ventral hue value was significantly higher compared with other 
seasons (Tukey's contrast tests, p ≤ .01–.01; Figure 5a; Table S2). During 
the nonbreeding season, skinks had the most intense green-gray dor-
sal coloration and dark orange-brown ventral coloration. Specifically, 
saturation values were significantly high for all body regions compared 
with other seasons (Tukey's contrast tests, dorsal: p ≤ .01–.01 ventral: 
p < .01–.05; ventral tail: p < .01–.06; Figure 5a; Table S2), while ventral 
body and ventral tail were darkest (Tukey's contrast test, ventral: nb vs. 
bb, p = .03; ventral tail: nb vs. bm, p = .06; Table S2).

4  | DISCUSSION

Shore skink coloration at the coastal dunes of Tāwharanui showed spa-
tial and temporal variation that is consistent with both crypsis and in-
traspecific signaling requirements. The structured spatial distribution 
of the four color pattern types suggests that variants may specialize 
to the different proportions of vegetation cover. However, the distri-
bution of each four patterns largely overlapped with one another and 
achromatic contrast of the population was constant across the vegeta-
tion gradient, which also suggests that variants may still be well-cam-
ouflaged despite not being in their “optimal” background (e.g., midspot 
present in 0%–20% vegetation cover). In this population, the intensity 
of body color (i.e., saturation) may not be as important for camouflage 
as brightness and color patterns. Instead, saturation may be more im-
portant for intraspecific signaling, as suggested by the differences in 
saturation among age classes (adults and juveniles) and sexes on the 
“hidden” ventral body regions. Adult shore skinks also showed color 
change between seasons; being dark and rich in color (dorsal green-
gray, ventral orange-brown) during the nonbreeding season, becoming 
less intense in color (ventral orange-brown) during the mating season, 
to a more brown-red dorsal color during the birthing season. Hue val-
ues in adults were also weakly associated with body size and body con-
dition only during the birthing season. These changes, however, did 
not significantly affect the degree of background matching over time.

4.1 | Background matching across a continuous 
heterogeneous habitat

As predicted within continuous heterogeneous habitats, back-
ground matching (at least in terms of achromatic contrast) 
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remained constant across the vegetation gradient. However, how 
the shore skinks contrasted with their background varied. Overall, 
skinks were darker than their background at low vegetation cover 
and were lighter than their background at high vegetation cover. 
This spatial change in background matching was primarily due to 
changes in background colors, rather than by variation in skink 
color per se. It is likely that the trend of constant achromatic con-
trast was mainly driven by high proportions of dark midspot (i.e., 
the dominant color pattern variant) across the spatial gradient. 
But whether the survivorship of these dark midspots in suboptimal 
habitat (e.g., 0%–20% vegetation cover) was achieved by a gen-
eralist strategy can only be confirmed by behavioral experiments 
that examine predation risk of all color patterns on the different 
backgrounds at the site.

Overall, body patterning of shore skinks matched the vegeta-
tion gradient, as expected. Other studies have similarly observed 
associations of dorsal color pattern types to vegetation types, 
for example, striped dorsal individuals are found more often in 
grasses (Chen, Symonds, Melville, & Stuart-Fox, 2013; Woolbright 
& Stewart, 2008). Similarly, we noted midplain (i.e., striped) individ-
uals in areas of different grasses (e.g., pīngao Ficinia spiralis, spinifex 

Spinifex sericeus) at the low to intermediate vegetation cover areas in 
the foredunes. At higher vegetation cover in the back of the dunes, 
speckled patterns of the midspots complemented the thicker ground 
vegetation cover such as rushes and tangled, dense vines (e.g., sand 
coprosma Coprosma acerosa, pohuehue Muehlenbeckia complexa; 
Wedding, 2007).

Although this population showed a structured distribution in 
color pattern matching, it is still unclear why particular color pat-
terns such as midspot were found at high frequency when vegeta-
tion cover was low (cf. plain), where we would expect color pattern 
matching to be low for this type. We currently do not know the home 
ranges of these skinks, but the wide distribution of the color pattern 
variants and low recapture frequency per survey (c. <2% each year) 
indicate a potentially more considerable degree of mobility of indi-
viduals across the vegetation gradient than expected.

Skinks may also have alternative antipredator strategies (e.g., 
disruptive coloration, flicker fusion; Cooper Jr. & Greenberg, 
1992; Endler, 1978; Halperin, Carmel, & Hawlena, 2017; Hogan, 
Scott-Samuel, & Cuthill, 2016; Merilaita & Lind, 2005; Stevens 
& Merilaita, 2011) or other biological functions to color such as 
thermoregulation (e.g., thermal melanism; Clusella-Trullas, Wyk, & 

F I G U R E  4   Color pattern trends of 
shore skinks at Tāwharanui. a) Frequency 
of four pattern types of skinks across 
the categorical percentage of vegetation 
cover. Mean color values (hue, saturation, 
and brightness) of body regions (dorsal, 
ventral, and ventral tail) and habitat 
background across b) the categorical 
percentage of vegetation cover; and c) age 
(adult and juvenile) of shore skinks. Bars 
represent 95% confidence intervals
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Spotila, 2007; Stuart-Fox & Moussalli, 2009) that can affect their 
distribution.

4.2 | Color patterns for intraspecific signaling

Shore skinks showed evidence of color differences with respect to 
age (juveniles vs. adults), sex, and quality. Individuals advertising 
their maturity and sex through body colors can reduce conspecific 
aggression, determine social hierarchy, identify competitors, deter-
mine the condition or quality of potential mates, and indicate re-
productive status (Cuervo & Belliure, 2013; Cuervo & Shine, 2007; 
Forsman & Shine, 1995; Martin, Meylan, Gomez, & Galliard, 2013; 
Vercken et al., 2008). There are anecdotal observations of captive 
wild-born adult shore skinks that have died due to conspecific ag-
gression (including among females; M. Baling unpublished data), but 
it is unknown whether the variation in coloration covaries with these 
behaviors in shore skinks.

4.3 | Variation of color patterns across seasons

As we expected, shore skinks showed minor color change between 
nonbreeding and breeding seasons. The largest variance was ob-
served in dorsal hue, changing from green-gray during the non-
breeding season to yellow-gray in the mating season to brown-gray 
during the birthing season. Contrary to our expectations, however, 

the degree of background matching was relatively consistent across 
the vegetation gradient over the seasons. Furthermore, seasonal 
change in ventral coloration was subtle. Although coloration at the 
hidden body regions is often argued to function in mate attraction 
(Cuervo & Shine, 2007; Martin et al., 2013), shore skinks have not 
been observed to display their ventral side to conspecifics (Meyers, 
Irschick, Vanhooydonck, & Herrel, 2006; Whiting et al., 2006). 
Overall, the subtle changes in color, and whether they are conspicu-
ous enough to be perceived by conspecifics or predators requires 
further investigation.

In conclusion, our study showed how crypsis could play an in-
fluential role in generating fine-scale variations in dorsal coloration 
of shore skinks in spatially heterogeneous habitats over time. The 
population exhibited mixed strategies for background matching, 
where there was some degree of specialization along the vegeta-
tion gradient (specialist strategy), but there was significant overlap 
in the distribution of each color pattern type (generalist strategy). 
Although the degree of background matching did not vary greatly 
between seasons, particular aspects of color (e.g., saturation) and 
the colors of the ventral body region (i.e., not exposed to predators) 
can still deviate from the expectations of crypsis that would other-
wise confer protection.
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